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If you’re already a regular strength training devotee and you’re enjoying the way you feel stronger 

but you’d love to see more tone, this is for you. 

STRONGER 3 was designed using a principle I use to train athletes. Don’t panic, this doesn’t mean 

power lifting techniques that include cleans, jerks, and pulls. 

That may work for some people (and if you enjoy Crossfit, it may be working for you). I weight 

risk: reward ratio with every exercise and choose for individual needs when I can. Every body is 

different. This is a program dedicated to a group of individuals (YOU) I’ve studied with common 

goals, and needs. 

If you’re afraid of getting hurt, or of overexerting, this could also benefit you. 

Light-load (weight) with more repetitions, as well as light-load low repetition power training 

have all been proven effective at supporting bone mineral density improvement and improving or 

avoiding sarcopenia (muscle loss). 

Make no mistake: Heavy load muscle training is undoubtedly the most effective exercise strategy 

to gain muscle mass and strength, and even very old individuals can benefit from training by 

experiencing an increase in muscle mass and strength. However, when either heavy isn’t feasible, 

safe, or you are following a periodization program (like progressing through Stronger I, II and III) 

a change in stimulus can be very effective. 
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Better HIT: Hormone Interval Training Plan
With the rise of High Intensity Interval Training over a decade ago has come a corresponding 
increase in injury rate. In the 10-year period since bootcamps, Crossfit, and Orange Theory became 
the norm, injury from exercise increased 144%.

HIIT isan effective and time efficient way to boost fat burning. HIITdoes not have to increase risk 
of injury. 

Risk Elevation
There is a well-known increased risk with activity when speed, compared to resistance, is the 
means of increased intensity. If for example you sprint on a treadmill vs. walk at incline, you may 
be able to achieve the same measurable energy expenditure but injury risk over time is elevated for 
the sprint. With progressive overload (both principles of fitness) that injury risk can be minimized.

The biggest problem with the application of HIIT in many instances is speed and resistance 
components have been combined, not alternated. What once was circuit training alternating a 
strength training exercise with a minute of cardio for instance has blurred into performing fast 
repetitions using battle ropes (heavy resistance for shoulders), kettle bell swings, rapid squats 
or push ups. Every “station” or exercise is performed with explosive movements, quickly, so that 
heart rates are elevated. 

Failure to Fatigue
Muscles don’t necessarily reach muscular fatigue during HIIT – a necessary principle of fitness 
demonstrating overload. Instead, overall exhaustion leads to poor form, inability to control the 
movement with the muscle, and risk of injury increases. Reaching temporary muscle failure is 
success in fitness. 

Progression is ignored in the application of HIIT in most programs. That’s evident both in the 
inappropriate work-to-rest ratio where work is long and rest is short and in exercise selection. 
If you’ve ever attended a class or training session where you’ve been asked not just to do a 
new movement, but do it fast, you’ve been a victim of this neglect for progression – another key 
component of fitness. 

What we’ve seen is so much rapid movement, in fact with instructions to “do as many as you can” 
in a short period of time. What we’ve lost is quality of movement. 

In Defense of Fast
There is no doubt that fast movement contributes to preservation or gain of Fast Twitch (FT) 
muscle fiber. That FT fiber contributes to metabolism. It also prevents falls by enhancing reaction 
and agility. FT fiber stimulation does not have to occur at the expense of form that leads to injury. 
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Rapid use of weight training, of battle ropes, or suspension tools –certainly before they’re mastered 
slowly – and even then in many cases, compromise form. Under conditions that impose fatigue and 
stress the body is far more likely to break down. 

Fitness requires breakdown. But don’t be confused. A calculated progression of overload and 
recovery time causes desirable cycles of breakdown and rebuilding.
When recovery is planned to offset the stress of the exercise, both during sessions and between, 
you get results, without undue stress. 

The solution is to overload both the muscular system, and the cardiovascular system, in a calculated 
way. “Tired” is not the goal. “Better” comes from muscle fatigue and FT fiber maintenance or 
regeneration. 

1) Muscle fatigue and 2) FT stimulation with 3) adequate recovery lead to: 

   • Improved metabolism 
   • Increased lean tissue  
   • Decreased fat stores
   • Increased muscle tone

And that is what “Better HIT” is all about. 

You can implement Sprint Interval Training, HIIT using a bike, boxing, swimming, running, and 
walking hills. You Still Got It, Girl! Fast Twitch Intervals is one option. Or create a “sprint” set 
on a bike with this protocol (shown to not only boost fat but increase lean muscle in a study of 
postmenopausal women). 
Warm up 8 minutes
Perform 8-second sprints with 12-second light pedaling for 20 minutes
Cool down 8 minutes
Use it as one of your interval training sessions per week or no more than twice per week. 

Moderate Intensity vs. High Intensity for Fat Loss
Is moderate or high intensity better? The answer is, it depends. 

In severely obese individuals both longer moderate sessions and short high intensity sessions are 
effective in fat loss. So at 40% of the time commitment HIIT can be an efficient solution to “no 
time to exercise.” 

However, if discomfort during HIIT activity deters you, moderate intensity exercise is a good choice. 
If you’re choosing HIIT, it should be kept to no more than 45 minutes total per week so there is 
room to do low to moderate exercise (which helps facilitate recovery) between sessions.

Last, if you’re in the throws of hormone fluctuation, experiencing undue fatigue constantly favor 
goes to short HIIT and short low intensity (below moderate) exercise. Restore before more is the 
#1 Flipping 50 principle. 
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Complete Your Training Needs

Diet & Supplement
You’ve got to have adequate micronutrient-dense calories, protein, and accept that as a woman 
over 50 you need to supplement. The one time a day vitamin from a corner pharmacy does not 
make the cut. 

If you overlook, skip, or ignore the need for micronutrient sufficiency, you will not be able to 
achieve muscle tone, hormone balance, or optimal energy and health. It takes years for disease to 
develop but most diseases are tied to micronutrient insufficiency. So it’s no surprise that so too is 
your metabolism. 

Much of the research demonstrating positive effects of resistance training in increasing lean muscle, 
decreasing fat, (and therefore enhancing metabolism) shows best results are gained by combining 
resistance training and protein intake strategies. Timing protein intake around resistance training 
sessions as well as distributed evenly across daily meals proves the most beneficial.

Protein Specifics
Many studies have looked at whey protein supplementation and found positive results, though 
some show no influence. However, for women with an intolerance to dairy, a known inflammation 
causing food, whey will be counterproductive. There is no arguing that leucine, an amino acid 
crucial in muscle protein synthesis, is highest in whey protein.

For that reason, whey is most often suggested. However, you must weight the disadvantage of 
weight loss resistance that occurs if you’re regularly ingesting a high sensitive food. 

Collagen is another form of protein beneficial for connective tissue. However, it does not contain 
amino acids necessary for muscle repair and support. Collagen can be added to a diet rich in 
amino acids–containing protein, but doesn’t provide the necessary muscle-building blocks you 
need for lean muscle. 

You can learn more about sources of protein (whey, soy, egg, beef protein, pea, plant blends) and 
their pros and cons at flippingfifty.com/protein. 

Your Girl Gut
“Appropriate interventions targeting sex hormones and gut microbiota may do great help for 

preventing and treating age-related sarcopenia according to what we discussed all above.”

This quote from a recent study assessing the combined benefit of resistance training and whey 
protein. There’s a gender difference. Women did not respond as positively to the combination as  
men. Gut flora changes play a role and your gut health influences and is influenced by hormones. 
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These are the reasons that Flipping 50 exists. We focus on specifically the female after 
perimenopause difference. 

Further, for convenience, women who use whey protein often do it at other times of day than pre 
or post exercise. Whey is a “fast-acting” protein, rapidly absorbed. That increases insulin. This can 
be a positive influence on the ability of muscle to use protein (muscle protein synthesis) around 
exercise. HOWEVER, ingested at other times of day, this spike in insulin increases fat storage and 
halts fat metabolism. 

Whey protein is a poor choice of meal (smoothie) or snack taken at times other than surrounding 
exercise even for those who tolerate dairy.

There is a lack of study of other forms of protein, particularly those that are not dairy, soy, or egg-
based (high food sensitivities for women in midlife and beyond). I discourage the use of these 
foods if tone, reduced bloat, and fat loss are your goals. The best way to know is to test with an 
elimination phase followed by reintroduction. For more support reach out to Debra@flippingfifty.
com

Results
Positive results are obtained in women who change just one thing: add resistance training.
Better results occur when muscular fatigue is achieved with either light or heavy loads. 
Optimal results occur with the combination of reaching fatigue, and ingesting adequate protein 
(25-35 grams of protein in close proximity to workouts and at each of two if not three meals a day). 
Plan ahead for your post exercise protein. You can’t keep or build lean muscle without it. Then 
make sure every bite counts. A micronutrient-dense diet filled with vegetables, appropriate fat and 
resistant starches is required for this “optimal” status. 

Rest & Sleep
Sleep too is a crucial part of getting fit. Rest between sessions is taking a Tuesday off or doing a 
light-to-moderate workout after a tough one on Monday. But sleep is the king, queen, prince, and 
princess of rest. Hormones crucial to fitness are balanced or unbalanced by your sleep. 

Get back to basics with your food. Three meals of 25-30 grams of protein, a variety of as many 
non-starchy vegetables as you like, and add a protein shake 60-120 minutes after a workout if 
you're not due for a meal or if you have a hard time gaining lean muscle. Keep it simple. However 
if you haven't yet determined your best foods blueprint I recommend the 28-Day Kickstart meal 
plan.

If you are coming off of STRONGER II (cellulite-targeting program), you can perform the Better HIT, 
You Still Got It, GirlFast Twitch workouts immediately after your strength training for a combined 
strength & interval session workout duration. 

The Science Behind HIIT
High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) is more effective than Moderate Intensity Circuit Training 
(MICT) in decreasing belly fat in postmenopausal women
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The injury rate mentioned earlier and the potential orthopedic concerns you’re careful of even if 
you’ve not got an injury right now are factored into the High Intensity Interval Training exercise 
you’ll be doing.

You’ll ideally do1-2 short interval segments a week that stimulate Fast Twitch muscle fiber as a 
part of this program. They may not be high enough intensity to get you breathless. 

Get breathless. It’s an indication you’ve reached sufficient intensity so you can enjoy the fat 
burning benefits of HIIT. You should include up to 45 minutes of HIIT in your week. That can be 4 
11-minute sessions, 3 15-minute sessions, or 2 22-minute sessions. (The You Still Got It, Girl! Fast 
Twitch Intervals are each @ 20 minutes).

Start HIT Right
If you’re doing no HIIT now, begin with a single session of 10 minutes of HIIT or Sprint Interval 
Training (SIT). Increase that by 2 minutes a week until you’re going 20 minutes of HIIT. 

To progress perform two sessions of 10 minutes each and add two minutes to each of those each 
week. When you’re doing 20-minute sessions, you can choose to stay there or reduce your time 
per session and perform 3 sessions a week. 

If you like it laid out for you, follow this HIT start and progression:
Week 1: 10 minutes one day
Week 2: 12 minutes
Week 3: 14 minutes
Week 4: 16 minutes
Week 5: 18 minutes
Week 6: 20 minutes
Week 7: 12 minutes two days 
Week 8: 14 minutes twice 
Week 9: 16 minutes twice or 10 minutes three days
Week 10: 18 minutes twice or 12 minutes three days
Week 11: 20 minutes twice or 13 minutes three days
Week 12: 22 minutes twice or 15 minutes three days

Leave at least 48 hours between interval days. Intervals can be done same day as weight training 
or on alternate days. Pay attention to recovery. If you’re sore, or experience undue fatigue reduce 
the number of days you workout and increase the rest days between workouts. 

Fitness happens during recovery, not during exercise. If you’ve done a great workout, don’t waste 
it! Allow your body to get stronger with rest days. Light intensity exercise and lots of movement 
assists recovery. 

If you choose to insert intervals after strength training, you can pause the video before cool down 
and do your intervals before stretching or stretch both times… up to you! And yes, you could do 
intervals first. I’d recommend after to boost recovery and boost cellulite reduction. 
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Sample Beginner Interval & Strength Workout Format:
5:00  Warm up
20:00   Strength Training
10:00  Fast Twitch Intervals (advanced? Do the entire 20 minute) or on your own
5:00   Cool down

No Limits to What Can Be Intervals
You’re not limited to use of videos! When you have the format you can plug in any mode of exercise 
you prefer. Choose based on bone density needs, orthopedic issues, and accessibility. Ideally 
you are not co-dependent on me! I want you to be anywhere and be able to do intervals … at the 
beach, on a mountain, with no excuses. Enjoy the world when you can. I’ll always be here. I’ll be 
adding an interval demo from my bike and from the pool for examples too if they’re not already 
behind the scenes in the Flipping 50 membership).

If you don’t have a bike to perform the 8-second and 12-second sprint & recovery set aforementioned, 
extend the intervals so it’s easier to control acceleration and deceleration:
:20 seconds work interval 
:40 seconds recovery interval
or
30 seconds work interval
1:00 recovery interval

Weight bearing high impact: 
Running/jogging, jump rope, stair climbing, tennis, basketball, higher impact aerobic dancing 
(including plyometrics or jumping)

Weight bearing moderate impact:
Stair step, low impact aerobics (includes boxing)

Weight bearing low impact:
Walking, elliptical 

Nonweight bearing:
Cycling, swimming, water jogging or aqua exercise, rowing, upper arm ergometer

Additional Resources:
Sleep Yourself Skinny 

Fast Flip (private coaching available based on availability) 
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Videos for and about you specifically
I’ve made every attempt to provide cues and inform your position position, technique, tell you 
what to feel, and what you shouldn’t feel. I’ve combined 35 years experience working with older 
adults and research featuring women in perimenopause, menopause and beyond. I’ve listened for 
three and a half decades to goals, needs, fears, and demands of women in midlife and beyond. My 
goal is to answer your question before you know to ask it.

Disclaimer
Not every exercise is appropriate for every body. Use of this program is voluntary. The instructors 
and producers assume no liability resulting from the use of this program. The instruction and 
recommendations in this program are in no way meant to replace the advice of a medical physician. 
Always consult with a physician before beginning an exercise program. 

I hate guessing, don’t you?
Each workout is designed based on research protocols proven effective in improving: maximal 
strength, muscle power, and functional performance, bone density, body composition, and reducing 
visceral (belly) fat, and overall fat in women in perimenopause, menopause, and post menopause. 

These workouts are statistically proven to increase bone density* and muscle losses associated 
with osteopenia, osteoporosis, and sarcopenia, while enhancing functional movement, metabolism, 
and quality of life during and after menopause. 
*provided you fatigue and may not be enough bone stimulus if you’ve already progressed to more.
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Workout #1
You will super set opposing muscle groups in this workout for a total of 4 sets. If you're a beginner 
you should start with no more than 2 and gradually build up.

Type: Super Set 4x and 2x opposing muscles 
Repetition Ranges: 20-25 repetitions
Time: 35 
Workout Notes: 

Super Set 1
Triceps
 Long lever
 Short lever
 Combo long then short
Biceps
 Long lever
 Short lever
 Combo long then short

Super Set 2
Squats
 Wide
 Narrow
 Single side weight
 
Hamstrings
 Both legs ball
 Single leg ball
 Bridge ball

Superset 2x 20 
Chest Flies
Bent Arm Pullover

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #2
This workout starts with tri sets (3 exercises repeated 3 times) and ends with a single circuit of 
shoulder exercises.

Type:Tri-sets 3xand a single shoulder circuit
Repetition Ranges:(Heavy* 10 or fewer/Moderate 10-12/ Light 16-20)
*use a weighted vest for squats
Time: 37
Workout Notes:

Set 1
Single leg lunge elevated rear leg
Bent Arm Pullover
Chest Press single arm

Set 2
Single leg Dead Lift
Bicep curls
Triceps Press

Circuit 1x 15 reps each
Front shoulder raise
Reverse flies
Lateral raise
Shoulder press (optional repeat prior shoulder ex)

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #3
This workout is a circuit of unilateral (one-sided) exercises. You can reach fatigue earlier with a 
lighter weight and you can compare your sides to become aware quickly of an imbalance.

Type:Circuit Unilateral Exercises 
Repetition Range:15-20
Time: 30
Workout Notes:

Set
Single leg rear lunge
Bent over row –single arm 
Chest press (with weight in stabile arm)
Side lunges alternating 
Kneeling (or sit on a ball/bench) shoulder press (or lateral raise)
Triceps kickback
Biceps concentration curl
Single leg squat (ball)
Plank (shoulder tap) 

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #4
This workout begins with supersets of pairs of exercises that layers in tempo changes to increase 
time under tension. The workout finishes with a circuit of core exercises.

Type:2x Tempo Basic Pairs with power 1-2-4 and a Core Circuit
Repetition Ranges:15 
Time: 38
Workout Notes:

Set 1
Squat (optional weighted vest)
Bent Over row

Set 2
Bridge ball 
Chest Press

Set 3
Stationary lunge with weight
Bent arm pullover

Set 4
Biceps long+short
Triceps long +short
Core circuit 10x each (1-2 or 3 times)
Plank leg side
Single leg march
Plank knee tap
Roll knees to side
Alt arm leg prone

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #5
This workout is a triple play. You'll do two strength exercises followed by a cardio-centric exercise 
for the same muscle group. Think of it as a little hit for cellulite!

Type:Triple Play: Weight- weight – cardio 3 sets
Repetition Range: 12-15 and arm set: 15-20
Time: 42 minutes
Workout Notes:

Set 1
Weighted stationary Lunges
Weighted Squats
Front kicks/Side Kicks /Knee chambers 

Set 2
Chest Press
Bent Arm Pull overs 
Jab jabjab cross/ front hook rear hook jab cross jab cross/front jabs

Set 3
Squats (body weight narrow)
Curtsy lunge
Front kick –Rear kick 

Set 4
Bicep curl 
Triceps kick back
Upper cut /hook front 2x hook rear 2x shuffle/

Standing core with knee chambers 

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #6
This workout supersets same body part exercises in two efficient sets with a higher rep range. 
You'll feel it and love it because it's over quick!

Type:Super body part Super set
Repetition Ranges: 20
Time: 31
Workout Notes:

Set 1
Chest Press
Chest Flies

Set 2
Single leg elevated rear leg
Wall sit

Set 3
Bent over row
Bent arm pullover

Set 4
Squats 
Fondue 

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #7
This workout used super sets of primary and secondary muscle groups. You'll do 3 sets of 10 for 
this one. It's a perfect compliment to the workouts that have come before it and that you'll do in 
the next few weeks.

Type:Super set Primary &Secondary muscle groups
Repetition Ranges: 10 reps
Time: 33
Workout Notes:

Set 1
Chest Press 
Lying Triceps press/skull crushers

Set 2
Wall sit (1:00 or as much as possible)
Hamstring curls

Set 3
One arm Row
Bicep curls

Set 4
Bent arm pullover
Bicep long lever

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #8
This workout is a challenge tri set for the same body part. That means essentially 9 exercises on 
the same body part with little rest. Definitely a muscular endurance focus. You'll also do a heavier 
weight and fewer repetitions in set 1, followed by 2 lighter sets.

Type: Tri set same body part 
Repetition Range:10 - 15
Time:40
Workout Notes:

Set 1
Bent Over row 10
Reverse Fly 15
Bent arm pull over 15

Set 2
Squats with pulses 10
Hamstring curls 15
Rear Lunges 15

Set 3
Chest press 10
Chest flies with pulse 15
Push up 15 (or as many)

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #9
This is a semi slow temp circuit. You'll feel every repetition with a 3 count eccentric and fast 
concentric contraction. You'll engage fast twitch muscles that stimulate metabolism and are 
responsible for reacting skills. Then you'll finish with core exercises featuring the ball.

Type:Slow Tempo Circuit & Core circuit
Repetition Ranges: 8 – 12
Time: 36
Workout Notes: 

Set 1
Chest press
Bent over row
Bicep curls
Squats

Set 2 Core 
Plank ball
Side lift ball
Rotation back on ball
Ball Extension 
Ball rear extension

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #10
This is a circuit with small muscle group emphasis that includes core. 

Type:Circuit 
Repetition Ranges:15-20 reps
Time: 36
Workout Notes: 

Set
Goblet squat
Bent over row 
Front raise
Lateral raise
Rear reverse fly
Hamstring curls
Calf raise
Bent over retraction
Plank shoulder tap

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #11 [Recovery week]
This is a "better" barre workout. I've customized some safer moves so you can do this body weight 
only workout for a recovery week without stress to knees hips or lower body common from ballet 
and the barre-styled trendy workouts.

Type: Better Barre with body weight 
Repetition Range: 10-20
Time: 19:30
Workout Notes:

Set
Ball squat with a calf raise 
Rear Leg lift 
Pulsing plié 
Plie’ squat to lunge back
Grand Battement 
Squat – pulse- hold with heel raise/lift/heel down
Pulse hands to a ball with lower body exercises
Fondue – cross behind out to extend as you squat and extend – repeat other side
Plie’ then side reachplie’ then side reach 

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 
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Workout #12
This is a “mash up” workout. It combines different protocols within the workout. You'll do two sets 
of three exercises at tempo, superset arm exercises finish with some glute and hamstring isolation.

Type: Mash Up
Repetition Range: 8-20
Time: 38:30
Workout Notes:

Set 1 with tempo and power
Squat 
Bent Over Row – 1 arm
Chest Press

Set 2 super set with power
Bicep curls alternate long lever
Triceps press alternate long lever

Set 3
Knee-glute lift 8
Straight leg 8
Donkey kick 8
Combo: straight leg, curl in 8

My Flipping Notes About this Workout: 


